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GiVing students new opportunities' to
material beyond the books, teachers
administration got together and came up wit
idea of daily enrichment classes. Bumping
beginning of the school day earlier, making
class just a little bit shorter, and cutting a
minutes off of lunch and break, there w
seventh period created in which enrich
classes would be held. Classes offered
diverse and offered things such as wood wo
building club, art, Latin dance, archery.
robotics. There was truly a class that me"
interests of every student.

Sophomores Ashley Surrat and Whitney Able look through old yearbooks together during study hall.
The seventh graders are serious about their flag football during sporting games enrichment class.

Owens shows Perry Anne Robinson the techniques of drawing in art class and helps her with her d
Seventh grader Caleb Truesdale presents his creation, a wheeled machine, in robotics class. Duri

final pep rally of the school year, the Latin dance class displays their moves and weeks of hard work .•
Bowens is busy pumping some iron to stay in shape in weight lifting class. While caught up in a
game, Mrs. Padgett teaches Maddie Denton and Crystal Liu the right ways to win a chess match during
club.

If at First YouDon't Succeed••• Ready, Aim, Firel
LevelUplBrian Steed and Zelick Levy Noah Ward helps lily Baggott learn how Jessica McCullar aims for
work hard to finish a project. The wood to tie shoe laces. A unique detail about prepares to shoot her bow.

Moving to the BeatlCassidy working class constructed many useful Richard Wlnn, many upper school a much anticipated class this
Branham and Whitney Able show off things around the school this year. students got the opportunity to work With very popular with the students.
their own dancing skills. The girls in the lower school students and build ~
Latin Dance class worked hard to perfect relationships, something that
this dance. happen at bigger schools.


